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Gog View, Petworth.

“The Gog view.’ An unusual presentation ofa fairly standard subject. This postcard comes
from about 1910.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Monday 13" June

Leconfield Hall — 7.15 N.,.

Admission FREE

Followed by:

Neil Sadler: “A Policeman’slot . . . can be quite an interesting one”   

PLEASE NOTE CHANGEOF DATE AND SPEAKER FROM

PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED PROGRAMME

Chairman’s notes

You will note the now customary cover change. I hope youlike the new one. For
the centralillustrations I have used seven sepia studies by Walter Kevis taken from
a softback booklet of views published by A. Weaver probably about 1910. Copies
of the booklet are now quite rare andthe pictures perhaps deserve the wider
circulation offered by inclusion here.

You will find the order form for the Annual Dinner with this Magazine. Don’t
despair if you'rea little late replying but wedo operate ona strictly first come,
first served, basis. Andy’s Greenwich trip was hopelessly over-booked. Heplans a
quite different Londontrip in the autumn,details in September.

It’s early perhaps to comment onthecarparking situation. Predictably the Sylvia

Beaufoy, once underused, is no longer so. Weshall see.

Peter

21 April
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“I see no ships” — it’s the Royal Navy Air Station in
Cowdray Park

Asif to prove the point Peter madeat the previous meeting, there are very few

people now whocantell of the wartimeairfield at South Ambersham and Tania
Ponshas donea greatjob in researching what recordsthere are and tracking down
someofthe personalities involved.

Whatis more, she is an outstanding speaker, bringing tolife the facts, figures,

photographsandstories to engage the audience’s rapt attention throughout.

Theprivate airstrip was created by Lord Cowdray in 1937. As war broke out
and invasion wasthreatened, anti-glider posts were erected. In May, 1940, the
newly-formed Local Defence Volunteers(later, the Home Guard), with a branch

at Selham, were patrolling theairfield. It was requisitioned by the Royal Navy as a
satellite to the base at Lee-on-Solentto receive aircraft temporarily withdrawn

fromservice for maintenance andrepairs. It was raidedin April, 1941, whether

intentionally or in error is not knownand aroundthat time, Germanaircraft

droppedleaflets announcing Britain’s imminent defeat!

At least 25 Dutch barns were erected to serve as hangars, each holding single

aircraft - Walruses, Swordfish and Albercores. 45 men were in quarters at
AmbershamFarm,with others billeted in the surrounding villages and Midhurst.

Lysanders madesecret night-time practice mail pick-up runs, of which local

people and even some onthe base were unaware. The operationinvolved picking

up mail from agents in France by lowering a hook on a rope withoutthe aircraft
landing.

Local ATC cadets weretrainedin variousactivities and with others from

furtherafield attended campsonsite. At this point, Peter, our Chairman, was able

to namePetworth cadets in a photograph which had appeared in PSM 134.

Anothergroup photographincludedJock Clark,a sailor from Petworth.

Football was popular, as were the daily dances, attracting local girls, and Dig for

Victory vegetable plots were cultivated on the edge ofthe airfield along the
Selham road.

Tania has beenhelpedin her researches by John Moffat, whoarrived in 1943 as

a test pilot and remained until closure in November, 1945.

Now,all that remainson the polo groundsare 200 hangarfooting posts, one

hangar and someconcretestrips in the centre of gateways which provided firm

groundforaircraft tail wheels. Aircraft on site at the end were burnt andthe scrap

buried in a huge hole in frontof the present clubhouse. A plaque has been

installed as a memorial at Swath Moor Farm.
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Anenthralling evening for the large audience, which included manyfresh faces.
The MidhurstSociety will be helping in the publication of a book whenresearchis
completed.

K@ir

 

“A tale of Two Rivers” — and much more

You have to be at Dorene Taylor's talks to enjoy the enthusiasm, humour and
insight she conveys whenrelating her adventuresin the remotestparts of Africa.
For her very welcomereturn visit, it was a tale of two rivers — the Kafue and
Zambezi in Zambiathis time.

Appropriately dressedin safari kit, she told how she and her husband,John,set
off, unusually without being able to book ahead and prepared to go wherevertheir
campervan could take them — a wise approach,it turned out, as Zambia’s onlyoil
refinery wasclosed for maintenance andfuel supplies, if any, were located far
from the wildlife reserves. Motoring around in them would have to be limited and
there wouldbe plenty of walking. Nevertheless, they covered 3042 miles in three
weeks.

Crossingthe rivers on a very dodgy ferry and an even more precarious hand-
winched pontoon,provided some anxious moments,butthese led to beautifully
sited campsites and close encounters with the animals.

Game ManagementAreasare financed by allowing game shooting at the
boundaries, elephant, leopard and femalelions excepted, butthis results in animals
running away from approachingvehicles, limiting photo opportunities.

In the Chobi Gameviewing Area however, Dorene did take superb photographs

for slides of antelopes, crocodiles, hippos, elephants, buffaloes,lions, a large

monitorlizard, a fish eagle and the outstanding sunsets.

Zambiais a green and beautiful country of lovely people, with 80% of children

in education. Sadly, with the majority living at subsistencelevel, very few can
afford to shopin thecity malls.

Especially for the manyin the audience with their own experiencesoflife in

Africa, this was an entertaining, as well as an informative and inspiring evening.

KCT
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Where haveall the old men gone?

Theyusedtosit in the pubs, yarning, playing cribbage and dominoes — and

drinking. Now, it seems, the pubsarefull of the under-30s and loud music.

That’s how Miles Costello started his talk about Petworth’s inns and alehouses —
and how heended,still without an answer.

Petworth hasa reputation for its many inns, taverns, ale and beerhouses, partly

because their names changedoverthe years andalso becauseit is easy to assume,

wrongly, that theyall existed at the same time. In the 16th century, Petworth was

granted a licence for two inns, Midhurst, three,butit is likely that there were

many more, unlicensed and unofficial, then.

In the 18th century, safe drinking water wasdifficult to comeby and expensive.

Alcohol, notably gin, was cheap, resulting in the problems depicted by Hogarth in

London. Although Petworth maynothave been knownforthe squalor ofthe big

cities, it had its troubles. In 1799, the Vestry Meeting was concerned with out-of-

hours drinking, on Sundaysin particular, and public disorder, punishable byfines

and confinementin the stocks. Things were not muchbetter by 1816.

Milesthenstarted a pictorial tour of the town, starting at The Queen’s Head on

the London Road,first recorded in 1753, but no doubtin existence earlier. Now

knownas The Stonemasons,it has been Vinsons, The Trap, The Masons’ Arms,

but always the samebuilding.

Coming up North Street, there was The Running Horse (1840-1847) a

beerhouse connected with The Masons’ Arms, The Wheatsheaf (1851-1959) with

its stream running throughthecellar from a spring in the Pleasure Grounds of

Petworth House, The Queen’s Headat the top, not to be confused with a later

onein the High Street and The George (1597-1791) where a wall paintingis still

preserved. Such pictures identified rooms for patrons who were unlikely to be

able to read namessuch as mightbe used today. Opposite the church was The

Crown(1576-1693) and The Little White Horse (1672-1750). Down East Street

was The Red Lion before reaching the crossroads — another one opposite came

later. The Angel Inn (1795)to the left in AngelStreet is presently under

renovation. Tales of its ghosts seem to be recent inventions to encourage custom.

Opposite and part of the business was The Angel Shades, running as an alehouse

from 1910-1950. Back into Middle Street, at the junction with the High Street was

The Fighting Cocks, later, The White Hart (1779-1939).

Hardly half way round andthe time had gone. The secondhalf ofthis

absorbingstory will surely havepriority in planning next season’s meetings. This

is more than list of buildings and dates. Miles’ extensive researches have revealed

a changing Petworthacrossat least 300 years, socially, architecturally and
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commercially. An absorbing evening for old Petworthians and newcomersalike.

KCT

 

Cactus in the garden of Eden?

The March booksale

In some waysthe Society Book Sale becomesbusier than ever. “Book Sale
Saturday” must impingea little on the awareness even of those who never venture
in, never perhaps, even open a bookatall. March alwaysraisesthespirits: the
promise of moving stock in the light, warmer weather, possible visitors in the
Square. It’s wildly busy again, but, with somedealers short, we're building a total
through individual rather than quantity sales. As I observed in the March issue
“certainly possible but a different thing altogether.” Whateverthe perspective, the
Sale is an occasion, 2nd Saturday Petworth would not be the same withoutit.
A quick look roundbefore 10 o'clock. Ofthe patricians on the £1 table, perhaps

95% will leave us. The plebeians on the 50p tables will dwindle,fiction
particularly, but a significant proportion will remain. But aren't we forgetting
something? The unheralded, unsung heroesin the 20p boxes. Smaller items that
it seems a shame to discard but that would look incongruousplaced with their
larger counterparts. Mini-dictionaries, children’s booklets,all sorts packed in
thoseflat shallow cardboard supermarket trays used for strawberries, blueberries
or, perhaps, mangoes. Better notto use the deepertrays; peoplelike to fish a pond
rather than an ocean. | favoura studied disorder, itemslaid flat for the inquisitive

to explore. Andthey do,all five or six boxes. Ordered disorderisn’t for everyone:
people ransack, sort, regiment and restack. Time and crowded room permitting,I
restore the preferred contrived disarray.

Here's a randomselection from a single box. Don’t expect to find any of these
in June:this is an essentially floating, nomadic, population existing always on the
edge of an abyss. As might be expected, the Football Fan’s Instruction Book
(£4.99) offers wry commentonthe football scene. “Lord Lucan is alive and well
andliving in your team’s trophy room.” Ratherless is the Lourdes Prayer Book.
Peggy Bunt's Sussex Long Agois a lively,if inevitably superficial, romp through the
centuries. Did you know that smuggling was a Sussex forte even in Norman
times? There’s an official text (1960) of the OberammagauPassionPlay in English
~ there is alwaysa religious, as there is a children’s substratum in those shallow
boxes. The Russian text of Taman (1946), excerpted and adapted from
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Lermontov’s A Hero of Our Time, is a workmanlike introductory Russian reader

with someinkstaining (the last perhaps something of an anachronism in digital
age?)

Victorian Jingles, collected by Dorothy Baker, combines the familiar “Feed a

cold andstarve a fever” with theslightly less familiar, “Mackerel sky, never long

dry” with the admonitory “Parsley won’t grow where the missusis master” to the
edged:

“In the Church’s field of battle

In its warfare anditsstrife

You will find the Christian soldier

Representedby his wife.”

A rather battered Gowan Nature Book(No.8) Our Trees and How to Know them

(1909) offers somesixty glossy photographs by Charles Kirk and looks excellent

value at 20p, as doesa rather later (hardback) Cactus Growingfor Beginners (16th
Edition 1952).

A small hardback, colourpicture, guide to the Seychelles, printed in France with

an English text informs that General Gordonlocated an original Garden of Eden

in the Archipelago. Professor Hoffmann’s Puzzlesfor the Parlour may well predate

the 1914-1918 war,lesslikely, it reflects the early 1920s. Section I offers Puzzles

with Counters, Section II Puzzles with Lucifer Matches andSectionIII] Quibbles or

Catches. “Take one from nineteenandleave twenty.” Easy enough:

“Write numbernineteen in Roman numerals — XIX — removethe | and you have

XX twenty.” The book may be a promotional item for ArmourBeef cubes,

advertising for which adornsfront and back cover.

The Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom offers Greek text with facing English

rubric and appears with the approval of the Most Revd. Archbishop Metropolitan

of Thyateira, possibly now of happy memory. Lastly we haveanattractive colour

brochure for the Beth Chatto Gardensat Elmstead Park, six miles from Colchester,

small horticultural items are anotherstaple of the shallow boxes. Why bother

with the £1 aristocrats, the workaday 50ps? For a poundor twoa shallow box can

keep you amusedright through tothe next Sale.

PB
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ROYALTY IN SUSSEX CROSSWORD

ACROSS

7 Monarch's position in Church of

England (4)

8 Richard | had the heart of one

(4)
9 Elizabeth | left hers in Northiam

where theyare still preserved in a

glass case (5)

II Prepare to do battle (3,5)

12 Beheaded morelikely than

kissed in historical context (6)

13 Canute proved he could not

turn the tide but the answer's

there if you can!(4)

14 Wife of William IV wholived in

St. Leonards after his death (8)

16 Saint, in a disturbed reign, is

relaxing (7)

18 Reigning (7)

21 A Sussex town favoured by

royalty (8)

23 Respectfully remove hat (4)

26 see 20dn

al ea

27 West Sussex town where

Edward VIl opened a sanatorium

(8)
28 Give three of these for a right

royal welcome (5)

29 See 5dn

30 Family pedigree (4)

DOWN

I A battle was fought here,

between Simon de Montfort and

HenryIll in 1264 (5)

2 The Queen's third son the first

king with this name rebuilt

Winchelsea to save it from

flooding (6)

3 Prince Charles rodein aflat race

here in 1980 (8)

4 Local large estate where Henry

VIII, Edward VI and Elizabeth | were

all entertained on a grand scale (7)
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5 & 29ac Destroyed bya gale in

1893, Victoria and Albert

disembarked here in 2lac after a

visit to France (3,5,4)

6 Warding off attack (9)

10 The name of the Princess Royal

and the last Stuart monarch to

visit Sussex (4)

15 & 24dn King most associated

with 2lac (6,3,6)

17 Now William and Kate are

joined thus (8)

19 Edward briefly confused in

Morden makes royalty only skin

deep! (8)

20 & 26ac Could it be seen in my

tea? The outcome ofthe battle for

the victors! (5,2,6)

22 Pavilion (4)

24 see |5dn

25 Court official (5)

SOLUTION TO HISTORIC
PETWORTH PEOPLE
CROSSWORD

ACROSS

2 Third, 4 Gwenda, 7 Edward Elgar,

9 Parish, || George, 13 Eros, 14

Swain, 15 Cart, 17 Sash, 18 Drill,

19 Xmas, 23 Rapley, 24 Starch, 26

Photographs, 29 Harold, 30 Maude

DOWN

| Penrose, 2 Thompsons, 3 Dew,

4 Garb, 5 Dog, 6 Ernest, 7 Earl,

8 Ewer, 10 Seward, |2 Violet, 16

Almshouse, |7 Seraph, 20 Sockett,

21 Hero, 22 Arts, 25 Fred, 27 Ova,

28 Pam

Old Petworth traders (6) — A world outside

If Mrs Burden’s invoice for John Tate’s decorating*is local, invoices for stock for

herlittle shop at the bottom of LombardStreetreflect a less insular world. Here is

one for confectionery. Charles Taff and Co were but one of a numberof Mrs

Burden’s suppliers, many of whom combinedconfectionery with fancy goods.

This invoice comes from 1901 and is continued on the reverse. There are 17

different items, mostfairly clear. 5 jars and 2 bottles are returnable and a depositis

required. 4 gross of fresh almondrock is short-loaded andto be credited, the

whole invoice coming to £2.8.4d. Despite the equineactivity pictured, the goods

probably came to Petworth station and were broughtup bythecarrier. We

reproduce only the front page of the invoice.

*See PSM | 43

ESTABLISHED “Yez5.
dia ‘ :

The Grove HAckNeEy, LONDON

BOT or CPRARLES TAFF & CO,
WHOLESALE & EXPORT CONFECTIONERS

Tens Nett CASH & DEALERS in BAKERS’ SUNDRIES.
EMPTY PACKAGES CANNOT BE ALLOWED FOR UNTIL ACTUALLY RECEIVED, AMD ADVISE BY POST GIVING FULL PARTICULARS OF SAME AND TAKE CARRIERS RECEIPT.
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Bargain hunt 1918 style!

In September 1999! I wrote an account of Lady Leconfield’s Grand Fete and Gift

Sale in Petworth Park in 1918. It was held on Bank Holiday Monday, four years

almost to the day from the outbreak of war. Despite very poor weather,the event

raised the huge sum of £1,500, distributed to three of Lady Leconfield’s war
charities.

Donations, and they were extensive, were divided into several categories: local

producelive and dead was a major item andreflects, of course, a wayofliving

that remainedto anextent self-sufficient. Section A “Antiquestall to consist of

antiquearticles. Jewellery, Plate, Engravings etc.” raised £151-7.9, a total exceeded

only by the much more heavily subscribed local producestalls. China, pottery and

glass wereallocated to a smaller Section C, although the boundary between A and

C seemsto have been something of a marcherterritory.

In 1999 I took account ofreports in the West Sussex Gazette and the Sussex Daily

News butregretted a complete absence of photographs. | wastherefore delighted

to receive recently from Shirley Stanford a photographof the Antiquestall,

Section A, situated somewhatapart from the Park events and in the Marble Hallat

Petworth House. Given the weather on the day, a wise precaution. The

photograph shows(secondleft) Ernest Streeter from ChurchStreet, doyen of the

older Petworth antiquedealers, and (fourth left) his wife Constance. The original
caption has been cut awaya little at the bottom.

Prawn File Pelt", 7?

ee

oy .
Aatinis SIAM i MatasS50)

Section A wascertainly not oversubscribed,attracting, it would seem, some

twenty entries, far less than the othersections, but I noted in 1999 some tantalising

items, of which a number,I suspect, would now bevery expensive indeed.It
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seemssafe to see the entries as reflecting moreorless the social divisions of the

time, and twodistinct types of donor — local gentry and local tradesmen,thelatter

group including one or two small individual donors. No doubt the local gentry

would both be expected to support the cause and also themselves wish to be seen

as supporting it. It is among these itemsthat the modern bargain hunter would

wishto lookfirst.

There can sometimesbea frustrating lack of precision: so Mrs Matthew Taylor

(Fisher Street) simply donates, “Gold andsilver.” In sharp contrast, Lady Princep

(Byworth)offers “a carved cocoa nut mountedin silver done by Frenchprisoners

of war.” On occasion the description indicates a certain confusion in the mind of

the organisers; for instance, when Miss Bulmer (Westbrook House,Tillington)

offers a Japanese lacquertray, an embroideredtable cloth from Canton,and a table

cloth workedin gold and beetles from South America, thereis a note: “The above

are curios sent from abroad and we do not know in whichsection to place them.”

The Leconfield land agentJ. B. Watson’s “hunting piece from the Duke of

Beaufort’s hunt” needed no such commentary, neither does Mrs Leslie’s (West

Burton House)gift of a plated tea and coffee set. Mr Buchanan’s (Lavington Park)

donation of a numberofframedprints, water colours andoils is, unfortunately,

not otherwise specified. He gave also an antique inlaid chair. Mrs Simpsonat the

Red Housein Petworth, perhaps unsurprisingly, given her late husband’s Indian

Army background,offers a piece of old Indian work.” Mrs Arthur Nattali at

Tillington donates an old mirroran old Brugesbrasspot, and (refugees from

Section C?) a China Brugesflower pot and a Chinajug.

Trade andprivate gifts are a little more mundane,although Mr Charles

Denman’s “Antique Chippendale” chair soundsinteresting. Mrs Weaver the

newsagentoffers somestationery items and Herbert Earle, Walter Kevis’ nephew

and successor in LombardStreet, a cabinet photograph frame. Unusualis

Melicent Payne (later Mrs Knight) with her two pinpointed d’oyleys — clearly of

sufficient quality to grace Section A.

Given the innumerable contemporary antique /auction basedtelevision

programmes. I suspect that there were items on display in the Marble Hall in

August 1918 that would create somethingof stir in a modern saleroom.It is

only natural to wonder how manyofthe items have survived to 2011 and where

they may now be. Theonly certainty is that, at a distance of over ninety years, we

can never know.

With thanks to Lord Egremontfor use of material from Petworth House.

PB

|. PSM 99 pages 35-41. “The world and his wife will be there.”
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Dora Older’s diary (2):

1913 to the outbreak of war in 1914

[As I indicated in PSM 143, Dorais in no way a dedicateddiarist, noris she an

overly introspective one. What wehave, almost a century on,is an artless, sensible

accountofliving in Petworth from a girl just out of her teens (Dora was 21 on

February 1st 1914). While I have omitted a few minorentries, I reproduce here

some 70% of the total. Courtesy of Mr Alan Older. I have regulated the use of

capital letters to some extent and put my own commentsinitalic. Ed.]

Wednesday Jan 1st 1913: Pantomimein the Iron Room ‘Beauty and the Beast’ by

the Petworth Dramatic Society.

The Iron Room in the Market Square, was erected while St Mary’s was being renovated at

the beginning of the century. It was eventually pulled down in 1963. The Petworth

Dramatic Society no doubt disbanded during the war.

WednesdayJan 8th: Old People’s Tea in the Iron Room. Blackman from Arundel

entertaining them throughoutthe evening.

The Blackmanfamilyfrom Arundel provided local entertainmentfor generations. George

Garland in hisfamous yokel act looked consciously backto them.

WednesdayFeb 5th: Hockey match at Fittleworth. Petworth winning by 6-1.

Dora notes another matchat Billingshurst on March sth, Petworth winning 2-1.

Thursday Feb 20th: Have beento the Picture Palace that has been openedhere,

very good pictures and quite the taking thing here at present.

Probably MrBarratt’s travelling cinema, see Stanley Collins in PSM 28 and photograph

opposite page 5 in PSM 29 (September 1982).

Tuesday Mar 18th: Red Cross lecture in the Reading Room at Suttonat 7.30. Mrs

Lamberthad a few tickets, five of us went. But a misfortune occurred on the

Sutton Road, the horse went down,frightening us very much,thestrap(sic) of the

cart was broken so wehadto walk the rest of the way makinguslate for the

lecture. Which was very good. And Streeter’s motor cameto fetch so we were

little the worse for our adventure.

Henry Streeter, George Garland’s stepfatherfrom the Railway Inn, was proprietor of the

station bus. Motor cars were still rare and unusual: Dora no doubt appreciated hertrip in

one of the new-fangled machines.
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Sunday May 25th: The Surrey Yeomanry cameto the Park today to campoutfor

a fortnight.

The Surrey Yeomanry were a territorial unit and a numberof pictorial postcards of their

visit are extant. The whole area was very popularfor summer camps and manoeuvres.

Two Edwicker brothersfrom Wandsworth were with the Yeomanry and wereclearlyfriends

of the Olderfamily. Dora records a church parade on Sunday 1st. While there was a

family supper with the Edwicker brothers on Tuesday 5th. The camp ended with a sports

day on Saturday 7th.

The Surrey Yeomanry at Petworth in May 1913.
Photograph courtesy of Mr & Mrs Knox, Hangleton.

Thursday June 12th: Circus on the Hampers Common. Very tame.

Friday June 13th: An aeroplane passed overhere today — this only thethird I have

seen. Thefirst aeroplane I saw was about twoyears[ago] just as I had entered

Tillington Church one Sunday evening. I rushed outfor it had descendedin Col.

Kennett’s meadow,for it was Col. Kennett’s son, he had brought it over for people

to see.

There are other accounts of this, or similar incidents by, amongothers, Florence Rapley,

Percy Pullen and Henry Whitcomb. Thepilotis invariably Col. Kennett’s son.

Monday August4th: Have been to Southampton with Father by steamer from

Southampton,lovely day, very enjoyable asit’s the first time I have been to

Southampton.
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With Sundays as church days. Bank Holidays were virtually the only days when thefamily
werefree of the demands of the shop. Dora, herfather and brother would makea point of
utilising the holiday to thefull. Dora’s mother and sister were less adventurous.

Wednesday August6th: Agricultural Show in the Park.

For this see Petworth Time Out of Mind (1982) pages 140-143.

Wednesday August 13th: A fete was held at the Grovethis afternoon in aid of
Parish expenses. Very pretty affair indeed,it really being the copy of an English
Forest Fair in the time of Queen Elizabeth. I helped with the Lucky Tub, my dress
being mauveand purple with Puritan bonnet, collar and cuffs. About £100 was
raised altogether.

There is an accountof thefete in St Mary’s Parish Magazine.

“The dress being mauve and purple with Puritan bonnet, collar and cuffs.”
August 13th 1913.

Saturday August 16th: Mrs Mitford gave a GardenParty atPitshill to the
members of the Red Cross detachmentsin the neighbourhood. A Conjuror and
Ventriloquist were the greatestattraction of the afternoon.

Wednesday February 11th 1914: Choral concert in the Iron Room,Faust being
rendered. The orchestra waslovely. The Room wassimply packed. Arthur and |
gave ourseats up and stoodatthe back.
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Arthuris Dora’s brother. The Iron Room could accommodate an audience of two hundred
or more.

Sunday April 26th: This is Rev. Knyvett’s, one of our curateshere, last Saturday.
He hopedtheschoolchildren would rememberhim bythis verse:

Sing a song day by day

Sing a song of gladness,

Sing a song andsing away,

Sing away yoursadness.

Carey Knyvett (later bishop of Selby) was a greatfavourite with Florence Rapley and often
mentioned in her diary. (So Sweet As The Phlox Is 1994). Dora would bea lifetime
Sunday Schoolteacher at St. Mary’s.

Friday June 19th: Sunday Schoolchildren’s excursion to Bognor.

Slightly less accident-prone than the previous year, see PSM 143.

WednesdayJune24th: Stoolball match in the Park with Heyshot(sic) 209 runsfor
Petworth against 48 for 5 wickets for Heyshot.

SundayJuly 18th: Stoolball match at Pulborough. Had a lovely view of an Airship
passing along the Downswhile cycling there. This myfirst sight of an Airship.
During the waryears the sight of an Airship would have more sinister undertones.

Sunday August 2nd: Wardeclared between Germany and Belgium. The German
Army wanting to go through Belgium to France, the Belgians will oppose them
and,if it continues, England and France will have to help.

Monday August 3rd (Bank Holiday): Every-thing unsettled. Trains with troops
and ammunitionbeing carried to the coasts in readiness.

No Bank Holiday outingfor the Olderfamily!

Tuesday August 4th: People everywherein a panic frightened of the Germans
stopping our ships comingin andoutofourports. A day such as this has never
been known. I shall neverforgetit, the Shop has been packed with orders from
the time we openedat7.30 andateleven o'clock tonight we have had to leave
numbers for tomorrow. Somepeople have in enough stores for 3 months. Afraid
of a siege and mineslaid in the sea.
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Unspeakable things in the cabbage

I suppose I have a good memory. I wassix and a half whenI first came to

Petworthin the late summerof 1939, but I have clear memoriesofliving in

Peckham, even of my grandmother who died whenI was twoandofhertrying

on slippers. Once in Petworth, however, Peckham Rye becamelargely a memory.

The school was in Whorlton Road, Peckham and wewereoff “to the country”.

Nota lot of explanation, the decision was hardly ours. Petworth began with being

left on the platform at Pulboroughstation. I’m certain it was Pulborough evenif

Garland photographs show Peckham schoolchildren arriving at Billingshurst. It

was a warm dayandthere wasfresh tarmacon the platform. I put down my

carrier bag andit stuck to the tarmac. We were taken to Petworth, unknown to

methen, and on to GroveStreet, to a hut-like building that must have been the

present Royal British Legion H.Q.— certainly not the Iron Room!in Petworth

Market Square.

There Vi Geldert, just a few yards downthe road, was helping, probably with

the WI. and took me home with her. I had done well. Vi’s husband, Ralph, not

yet called up, was manager at Hazelmans the Middle Street bakers. I might well

have stayed with the Gelderts for the duration, but Ralph Geldert wentinto the

R.A.E. was wounded, and invalided home. Vi neededto give him nursing care. Vi

was well knownlocally for her singing, usually I think, songs from the musicals,

and was oneofa local entertainment troupe.* On occasion I would goto see her

on stage at the Iron Room in Market Square. It was Infants School first (on the

side of the present Public Library) with Miss Margaret Wootton and MrsBell,

who, with her husband, had come down from Peckham with the school. From

there it was on to a second Miss Woottonat the East Street Girls’ School. Thegirl

evacuees were quickly integrated with the Petworth girls while, to begin with, the

boys werelargely taught apart. There wasAir Raid drill and the constant carrying

of gas masks. As everyoneelse, I rememberthe erratic warmth ofthe big tortoise

stove and the milk. I am sure there was an oaktree in the East Street playground —

or wasit a horse chestnut?

Happyas I was with Vi Geldert, I had, as I said, to move on; a little further

down GroveStreet to Grove Lane. Mr and Mrs Herrington knew the Gelderts

from Hazelmans where “Duckie” Herrington workedin the bakery. There were

twochildren, Joan and Bill whotragically lost his life in the school bombing. I was

with the Herringtonsfor a while but then movedback up the road to Mrs White

wholived onthe left-hand side of the present Windmill House, then two cottages

and virtually opposite the present Cottage Museum. Mrs White had another

Peckham evacuee, Sylvia Duchesne, while Sylvia’s sister, Rita, a little delicate, lived
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with oneof the localnurses. still have a letter from Sylvia written in 1959 butI
havesince lost touch with her.’

As could so easily happen,I was less happy with Mrs White than I had been
with the Gelderts or the Herringtonsand after a while I moved to be with Mrs Alf
Lucas in North Street. Such arrangements were, by modern standards,
remarkably casual, Mrs White, Mrs Lucas and MrsBartlett (mother ofJack
Bartlett who would later be postmasterat Petworth) played cards together andit
wasall moreorless arranged over cards. Although North Street waslargely new
territory for me, I already knew andliked Mrs Lucas. My new homewasjust
downthe road from the Wheatsheaf pub (now private house). You stepped
fromthe street straight into the living room. There was an outside bath house
with a copperthat had to be fired for bath water,a coalcellar with a paraffin stove
the latter used in hot weather whenthe coal fired range wasn’t in use. I think the
Wheatsheaf (which closed in 1959) had a small orchardat therear.

Petworth, of course, was now more immediate to me than Peckham. The
tradesmendidn’t changeand,to child, everyone in Petworth seemedrelated to
one another. They weren't, of course, it just seemed so. Vi Geldert was certainly
related both to MrBishopat the Lombard Street Shoe Shop andto Knights the
bakers in LombardStreet. The cobbledstreet echoed the rhyme:4

>

Of Petworth streets the mostelite

Assuredly is LombardStreet,

Forin its precincts left and right

There dwell a Bishop, Earle and Knight

I would besentinto MrEarle’s for tea: he had an agencyfor one particular brand.
I was alwaystold: if he asks you aboutanything, you mustalways say you don’t
know. I never did fathom the reason for this. Tanks would maketheir way down
LombardStreet and this always involvedrepairs to the cobbles.

I was soon a memberof Mrs Daisy Whitcomb’s dancing class and we'd go out

to perform atlocal army camps, being picked up andtaken therein armylorries. |
once spenta fortnight or more atHilliers in the Horsham Road, which wasin use
as a makeshift hospital. It was daffodil time and I rememberwalking in the

daffodil field and helping Lady Shakerley to paint some chicken houses. A regular

errand was to Cardsin High Street to get the accumulator charged, being very

careful about how I carried it. When I was eleven and towards the end of my time

in Petworth,I had a job at Eagers, the Market Square drapers,doinglittle local
deliveries. Five shillings a week.

I can rememberthe bombingofthe school, although I was too youngreally to

take in the full tragedy. Lists of dead andinjured wereputin a glass-fronted case
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outside the Red Crossoffices in East Street. By this time, Michaelmas 1942, I was

with Mrs Lucas in North Street and there wasfear that there might be another

bombonthesite — at least that was what I was told. For the night I was sent down

to MrsBartlett's in Station Road. We children werenotallowed to attend the

funeral, but we did see glimpses of the procession from thetrees in the Rectory

meadows— or thought wedid — the leaves werestill on the trees. We were

familiar enough with the Gog woodsandthecherry tree by the Welldiggers pub —

weusedto think of it as the Cherry Tree pub.

During the war there was double summertime and very long eveningsbeforeit

got dark. I rememberbeing got outof bed to see the Northern Lights, obviously

it would be dark then. I wonder if anyone else remembers doing that. Every so

often my aunt would come down from Londonandtake meto the Swan Hotel for

lunch. Myfriends thoughtthis a little “over the top” and tookgreatpleasure in

telling me what(they claimed) went on in the Swan kitchens. In the end I cameto

dread my aunt’s visit and eating somewhere where they put unspeakable things

into the cabbage. All quite untrue no doubt.

For D-Day gliders were going throughall day and the roads were jammed with

traffic. Incredibly, my bedroom in NorthStreet being hard on theroad, I looked

out to see a soldier fast asleep on the windowsill.

Most of myfriends had returned to Peckham bythis time but I was in Petworth

for V.E. day. I was in Peckham for VJ. day. Although I’d started school at three

years old, by 1945 I'd spend a goodhalf of mylife in Petworth. I left schoolat

fourteen and wentto workfor the Royal Arsenal Co-op Society in the office.

Mystepfather and| didn’t get on and I came back to Petworthto stay with Mrs

Lucas in North Street. For a time I worked for Spiro-Gills in Petworth, before

moving to Pulborough,then returning to Londonto workin the West End. My

future husband wasa local man andit wasn’t too long before I was backin the

Pulborough/Storrington area. As with all evacuees, while we had had no choice

in the matter, going off “to the country” had beena life-changing experience.

Pam Madgett wastalking to the Editor

|. On the north east of Market Square, demolished in 1963.

2, See “Fiddlesticks” poster PSM 119, page 34.

3. See also PSM98 (December 1999), pages 16-19 and opposite page 38.

4. PSM 100 (June 2000), page 21.
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Andrew Smith as portrayed by Harold Roberts in the 1930s.

See ‘'Kirdford’s famous resident.’
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Snow Hill

I don’t think that I had been to Snow Hill before, though I supposeI knew thatit

was where my grandparentslived. I was really quite young, certainly not at school

yet, when Mother and I cametostay at Petworth with herparents. You see we

had been living at Bognor, where I was born, but what with one thing and another

Mum and Dadhadseparated and while I wasleft with Mum mytwooldersisters

remained behind with Dad,at least for the time being.

My motherhad been a Blundenbefore she married and it was with Gran and

Grandad Blunden that we movedin at Snow Hill. 1am not sure whether Mum

wasbornat Snow Hill but she wascertainly raised there and was one of seven
children broughtupin the Park.

Snow Hill was a large house in Petworth Park that was demolished in the 1970s.

Grandad was a park or deer keeper though he would do any jobs that needed

doing such as cleaning the pondsor repairing the roads that ran throughthepark.

Oncea year he would haveto hoethe road right through the Park to the Pheasant

Copse, quite a task really for one man with a hand-hoe. He would also lookafter

the deer. I say look after but muchofhis job seemedto involve either culling

them whenthey becameweakorold or killing fawns if too many were born ina

season. It was strict rule in those days that the Park should not have a herd of

more than 400 deer. I suppose that was considered the maximum that could be

sustained on the ground, thoughI can’t help but think that there are moredeerin

the park now thanthere were then. Grandad would haveto take a head count of

the deer and I would often help him, this was not a simple task by any means.

Anotherstrict rule was that Lord Leconfield would only allow one whitedeerin

the herd, and so Grandadhadto destroy any white fawnsthat he found. He

would spend hours walking the park looking for newly born fawnsand tagging

their ears so that they could be kept track ofat a later date. Finding the fawns was

never easy as they would be hiddendeepin the reeds and tussock grass and would

stay absolutely still if somebody approached them. Needless to say Grandad knew

exactly where to look for the newborns and there weren’t many that escaped him.

SnowHill was a large house and may have had morethan onefamily living

there before us, or perhaps even hadservantsliving in. I have heard that Mr

Wilcox the head forester onthe estate hadlived there with his family at one time.

It always seemed remoteandisolated but really wasn’t much morethan 300 yards

from the Tillington Lodge. There were no mains waterorelectricity at Snow Hill

and only candles or lamps were ever used. Water was from a tank which wasfilled

from spring that rose in one of the paddocks behind the house. This lack of

facilities was quite a culture shockto usgirls having come from Bognor where we
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hadit all. It was especially difficult for my two older sisters who found themselves

moreorless cut off from everything that was familiar to two town dwelling girls.

I had not beento school until we cameto Snow Hill and so I beganatTillington.

This would be a walk across the paddocks and through Tillington Lodge whereI

would haveto ring thebell to be let out. Later 1 would move on to Midhurst

which meanta walk out to the main roadto catch the bus. Mrs Dickerlived at the

lodge and she would let me leave my boots underan old tank and I would then

changeinto school shoes. On Coronation Day Mum andI walked downto the

lodge and watchedthe celebrations on MrsDicker’s black and whitetelevisionset.

The front of the house wasneverused,the door being blocked off and several

of the windowsbeing blanked. The roomswere huge,the scullery had a flagstone

floor which always kept the room cooleven onthe hottest day, and there was an

old pumpin the corner which wasno longer in use. The living room was equally

vast and in the winter was extremely cold unless you were fortunate to get a space

nearto the openfire, a place which was strictly reserved for Grandad. Thefront,

or piano room wasonly used onspecial occasions such as Christmas and was very

muchoutof boundsatall other times. Granny playedthe piano andthe family

would sing songs. Gran and Grandadslept downstairs though I can’t remember

whyas there were plenty of bedrooms. Two of Mum’sbrothers Uncles Charles

and Bert, who had both worked in the Petworth House gardens under Fred

Streeter, remained at home and both myeldersisters Daphne and Marilyn had

joined MotherandI at Snowhill. There were two bedroomsonthefirst floor and

a bathroom with an enormousbath that was neverusedas it would have been a

colossal task to carry the hot water upstairs to fill it. Up anotherflight ofstairs
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were a further two bedrooms which may once have beenservants quarters.

Grandad wasverystrict and believed in absolute punctuality. Mealtimes were

right on the dotand weall hadto be quiet as we ate. Certainly no giggling, which

washardfor three younggirls. The only sound was from the radio which

Grandadhad onfor the news. If anyoneelse wanted tolisten to the radio they

had to ask permission. He never tooka stick to us butonly hadtogiveusgirls a

sideways glance and we knewinstinctively that we had to behave. Gran hada

stroke whenI wasreally still quite young and most of my memoriesare of her in a

wheelchair. Mum’ssister Edie Bakerlived at Preyste Cottages in North Street and

would often visit us at Snow Hill.

Snow Hill had a huge garden which Grandadtended faithfully. There were

apple and plum trees, gooseberries andall kinds of vegetables, in fact there was

more groundthan wereally needed. Like most families we kept a pig. I can recall

Grandadlifting me overthe side of the sty andsitting me onthepig. It did seem

ratherstrange treating the pig like a pet yet knowingthat it would soon besentoff

to be slaughtered. Chickens would havethe run of the gardenand theKilling

Paddock during the day but were alwayscalled in at dusk.

<a es.

Leconfield keepers at Snow Hill c. 1965.

Back row I-r Charlie Justice, Wally Baverstock, Frank Coombes, John Boxall, Eric Silvester,

Alf Brown, Les Southin, John Bird. Front I-r Ray Brown, Tom Fermor Harry Eade,Jim Aplin, Arthur

Hamilton, Bill Wakeford, Ronnie Brett.
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There was a coach-houseanda stable block which wasnotused in our time. The

paddock behind the house was knownasthe ‘Killing Paddock’ andthis area was

strictly out of boundsto usgirls owing to the language used by the menthere.

The paddockhadslatted fencesall around it where men withrifles stoodto cull

the deer that were driven in once year.

Weleft Snow Hill in about 1961 and Gran and Grandad moved downto

Tillington Lodge. Grandad had retired by then but was workingfor Mr. Shelley

the Leconfield land agent downatTillington Cottage. The lodgehad electricity

and running water which was a godsend to Mum whohadn’t had either since we

had left Bognor. Apart from the oddvisit by soldiers who used to come down and

campin the paddocks the house was boarded upandleft derelict until it was

demolished some yearslater. There wasa story that the house wasbeing sold or

leased outa bit like the Monumentbutthecost of putting on mains water and

electric was prohibitive and would have putoff any prospective occupier.

Wendy Brown and Daphne Booker were talking to Miles Costello

 

Dean the Fishmonger

I never knew myFatherfor he waskilled in the Great War whenI wasbarely 6

monthsold. It was 1916 and Motherand I lived on in Croydon with my maternal

Grandmotheruntil she died and we then moved to Bognor where we remained

until my Motheralso passed away. I wasonly eight yearsold at the time and

having lost both my parents was now an orphan. There wasno alternative but to

go andlive at Petworth with mypaternal grandparents the Deans.

Homeat Petworth wasabovethefish shopin the High Street, and Gran,

Grandad, Aunt Gladys and myself lived together. Aunt Gladys had never married,

and as the youngest daughter was expectedto stay at home and help with the

house andtheshop,a situation that was not uncommoninthosedays, especially if

you werein trade, afterall it was cheaper than hiring somebodyin.

Clearly my arrival was rather unexpected for my grandparents were getting on

in years and Aunt Gladys had notplannedto have a child around, howeverI soon

settled in. I never wentto the Infants’ school at Petworth but wentstraightto the

Girls’ school in East Street. Miss Wootton was headmistress.

Grandfather had an errand boyin the shop by the nameof Frank Howick.

Frank came from Grove Lane and would deliver local orders onhis bike. Grandad

would serve the customers while Aunt Gladyssat at the cash desk in the shop and

took any orders and collected the money. You seeit wasn’t right for the
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fishmongerto touch the money, I can’t help butfeel that this practiceis dying out
today which is surprising considering the so-called improvementsin hygiene that
weare told about. I believe that Grandadhadserved an apprenticeship with a
butcher named Gold who had a shop in NewStreet. Whenheleft, Grandad had
to agree notto set up in business as a butcher in the town, and so he became a
fishmongerinstead.

Mr Dean the Fishmonger

Most ofthe fish that we sold cameby train from Billingsgate market in London or
very occasionally Grandad would buydirect from a wholesaler in Grimsby. All of
the ordering was donebypost and I don’t think that we ever boughtfish locally,
say from Littlehampton orotherplaces on the south coast. Of course there were
no refrigerators then and so the fish were stored in a big chest which I think was
madeof lead. Ice was bought from Guildford and the chest had to be drained
regularly and kept topped up with fresh ice. The fish were kept at the back of the
shop in whathad once beena slaughterhouse. Grandad would sell gameas well as
fish before the war.

Grandad wasvery well respected in the townandlikeall good tradesmen

belonged to the Petworth Club in LombardStreet. In those days it was known

locally as the ‘Gentlemen’s Club’ and membership wasreserved for better off

tradesmen andprofessionals. It certainly wasn’t open for Leconfield Estate
workers or suchlike.

Grandaddied during the warandI returned in 1945 having spent sometimein

the services. My Grandmother and Auntcarried onthe business with the help of
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Frank Howick whohadleft someyears earlier to work as a fishmonger up country

but returned to Petworth. Frank would drive the delivery van and do muchofthe

heavy workasit was required.

High Street was a much busier place between the warsthanit is now. All the

shops were just local tradesmen trying to makea living. Mr Greest the blacksmith

wasat the top on the opposite side of the junction with Middle Street. There were

two butchers in High Street at the time, Mr Biggs and Mr Lerwill. One of them

would be taken over by Mr Speed but I don’t recall which. Across the road wasthe

Queen’s Head pub, Mrs Henley waslandlady at the time, she would stand at the

steps and glare outat us children playing in the street, I was scared to death ofher.

Behind the pub there was a big yard with garages and a slaughter house which I

assume belongedto one of the butchers. The yard was infested with rats and the

owner would borrow our dog to try to keep them down. Up from the Queen’s

Head was MrSpurgeonthe vet. There was also a cobbler namedStevensbut I

didn’t know much about him. Then of course there was Whethamsthe grocers

and further down in Golden Square there wereseveral other shops, the Co-op, and

a bakery which I believe belonged to Mr. Knight. Everywhere wassuch a bustle in

those days, you see people didn’t travel out of the town muchto do their

shopping, there wasafter all no need as just about everything that was required

could be boughtlocally.

There were big days at Petworth when I was young, obviously the fair was

important and it would extend right down into Golden Square and wasclearly

visible from our shop doorway. All of the fairmen hadtheir regular spots and they

would return to the sameposition each year. Andrew Smith was very well-known

and he would alwaysset up his coconutshyin thelittle courtyard by the side of

the Congregational Chapel. I canstill picture him nowsitting by the side of his

shy on a woodenstool wearing a bowler hat and handing out the hard wooden

balls. Another regular was the chair-o-planes, these were my favourites and I

would always makea bee-line for them whenthe fair opened. They were always

set up outside Eagersat the top of the Square. Lord Leconfield’s Club-Day in the

park wasalso great fun, it would be a fete and have amusementsfor us children. |

believe it was really for Leconfield employees but everybody usedto go.

All of the tradesmen in the town would receive a brace of pheasants from Lord

and Lady Leconfield at Christmas. Grandadusedto laugh aboutit as it seemed

rather a strange gift seeing as we sold pheasants in the shop anyway.

Kath Dean wastalking to Miles Costello

(This is a rather abridged version of an interview | did with Kath in 2003. Sadly the tape

recording was very poor and parts of it were lost — Miles).
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Kirdford’s famousresident

The parish of Kirdford cannotlay claim to many famousancestors. In fact we
only now havecelebrities living here. But in the 19th Centuryit wasdifferent and
wehadliving amongst us someone who wasfamous(and notorious!) throughout
Southern England. His name was Andrew Smith and he was a Showmanwithhis
base in Strood Green. Hewasinthe old tradition of traveller and was well known
for organising fairs. He died in March 1937 andSt. John the Baptist Church
Kirdford was packed out with mournersathis funeral, with gypsy vans from the
whole of the South of England parked throughoutthevillage. Large obituaries
appeared abouthislife including the nationalpress and even books have been
written about him.

Andrew wasbornin Hastings in 1851 to John andPriscilla Smith, part of a
family of travellers who couldtrace their involvementin fairs back 300 years.
They werelisted in the 1861 Censusasliving in Hampton Wick and the family
then comprised the parents with three sons and four daughters. Clearly they
moved aroundfrom placeto place and they were well knownbythetravelling
community throughoutthe South. Their occupation was always given as
“hawker”or“pedlar” but they were really showmen who movedfrom fairto fair
running sideshows. Andrew grew upin this environment and when old enough
specialised in the coconut shy wherehis familiar cry would ring out aboveall the
general din — “Every one a good un.”

Andrew married Amyin Pyrford Church,Surrey in 1871 and they lived a long

but not always happylife together for 62 years. On four occasions he wastaken to

court forbeating herbutit did not seem toaffect their relationship. In fact,

Andrew had particular managementstyle when rival movedin onhis pitch.

Henever swore butslowly took off his coat and floored his opponentwith a single
punch. He waswell knowntoall the local magistrates but often became very
friendly withthelocal police!

His main claim to fame washis support for the old Charter Fairs. These went

back to ancient times and were authorised by a Government Charter. The

PetworthFair is a good example of oneandit is about the oldest in the country.

They could notlapse otherwise theylost their Charter status and even the

permission to hold a fair. He maintainedin the courtsthe right of a showman to

hold a fair when thelocal authority wasintent on closing them down. Heoften

wonthe courtbattle but in the case of Guildford, Haslemere and Crawley he

witnessedthe last Charterfairs to be held in these towns. He became famousover

the whole of Southern England and was knownas the Charter Showman. One of

the fairs he organised was at Windsor andhealwaysclaimed thatroyalty
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patronisedhisstall including Queen Victoria.

Around 1910 he established his “winter quarters” on a piece of land he had

boughtat Strood Green for £100. Onit he had an old railway carriage and other

buildings and hestarted to enjoya static life for the first time. Thesite is still there

on the A272. He had large open hearth on which food was cooked and he

always had chickens, dogs, goats and horses around him. Heparticularly loved his

horses and had regularly attended horsefairs in the past. His favourite was Billy-

Colt who could alwaysbe trusted to deliver Andrew and Amy back homefrom the

pub whenboth were too drunkto drive themselves. There are people in the

parish who will remember them. When Reg Thompson's parents ran Kirdford

Stores, Andrew commissioned Reg's father to make him a suit in a special heavy-

duty black cloth to a pattern already archaic. He was never seen, summeror

winter, withouthis suit and black bowler hat on. He usedto set up a stall on Butts

Commontosell pots and pans. Sometimesheset up his coconutshy there, onhis

own. Many will rememberhis funeral and the gathering of gypsies in thevillage.

Andrew died in 1937 in Strood Green. The national obituary stated that he was

100 years old and wastheoldest travelling Showmanin Britain. From his birth

and death certificates he wasin fact 86 years old. Amy haddied in 1933. Gypsies

from all over Southern England came with their caravans deckedin flowers to

Andrew's funeral which was taken by the Vicar, the Rev. Godfrey Wells. He was

buried in the graveyard alongside his Amyandthe family erected an enormous

headstonein their memory. It wasby far thelargest in the graveyard.

The sad endingto this story is that this headstone was blownoverin the 1987

hurricane (of course — inscription side downwards!) and nowlies neglected and

holding its secrets to itself. Attempts to find the family since then have been

unsuccessfulasthey still are travellers. If sufficient people in the parish were keen

to promotethis bit of parish history I am sure the stone could beraised.

Tony Sanders

[It seems a trifle bold to quibble with an authority like Andrew Smith, but Petworth has never

been a“‘charter’ fain It is a fair ‘by prescription.’ When Edward | demandedit be chartered in

the 1270s, Eleanor de Perci, owner ofthe fair refused on the grounds that its beginning was

beyond the memory of any man thenliving. See P Jerrome: In the Feast of St Edmund the King

(Window Press 1994). Ed.]
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No man’s land

While as a family we have lived in Northchapel for a hundred years or more our
originsin fact lie outside the immediate area. My paternal grandfather was born
at Middleton-on-Sea and my grandmother came from Beckenham in Kent. My
grandfather had no schooling atall and ever afterwards had a decided aversion to
any kind of booklearning,still less school attendance. Like many labouring
families of the time, his tended to move from placeto place, makingit very
difficult for the education authorities to keep track of the children. My
grandfather neverlearned to read or write. At one time he was working on Tower
Bridge as a navvy andin the 1890s helping to build the new London underground
in the Tottenham Court Road area. My grandmother came from Kent, as I have
said, and when myfather was born he wasbaptisedat the Congregational chapel
there.

For somereason,possibly shortage of work, the couple came downtolive at
River Commonwhere, presumably, my grandfather worked on the farm. The
connection seemsto have been

a

relative wholived in Petworth.
Onleaving River Common Grandfatherseemsto have worked as a roadman,

covering the stretch between FisherStreet and Shillinglee. There was a cottage at
Lickfold and then anotherin the woods behind Boxalland on theroad to
Haslemere. Eventually the family settled in a cottage in Cylinder Lane almost on
the crossroads atFisher Street.

Bornin 1896, myfather was six when the family moved to River Commonin
1902. If his first schooling may have been at Lodsworth, he was soon at
Northchapel school where Mr Ridgewell was headmaster. The school would be
replaced during the 1914-1918 war, long after myfatherhadleft at the age of
twelve, probably in 1908.

Mygrandfather wasanxiousfor his son to get out to work, but for the boy to
leave schoolat twelve hehad to pass the “Labour Examination”, otherwise the
leaving age would bea year or morelater. For some reasonthe relevant papers
did not arrive and there was no examination. My grandfatherand theother
parents were having noneof this and simply withdrew their children from school.

Soonafter coming into Sussex my grandparentshad joined the influential
localised religious sect of Dependants (widely known by non-membersas

“Cokelers”). Myfather’s first job was with Bill Pullen, a memberof the

Dependants, hoop making in the woods. Hoopsfor barrels were much sought

after and were something ofa local industry. It was piece-work and the two

workedlong hoursin the woods. MrPullen was invariably already at work when

myfather arrived. One morning he got upveryearly atfive o’clock thinking he
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would be there when MrPullen arrived. No luck, he was already there! Perhaps

he worked a season with MrPullen, perhaps a second buthe eventually joined his

father working on the road — not perhapsthebest of ideas. Already as a young

man he was beginningto find the unvarying regular pattern of chapel somewhat

restricting. Sunday service was morning, afternoon and evening and there were

evening prayer nights during the week.

Without,I suspect,telling his parents, he saw a job advertised at Farnham,

applied, and was accepted. It was domestic service as hallmanin a large

household. The house was in the Bourne and was the homeof MrsTetley, a

wealthy American lady. My father clearly impressed, for, after a while, he was

approachedby MrsTetley with a view to his becoming chauffeur. He would have

a six week course at the Sunbeam Motor Companyin Birmingham where he

would learn to drive and study the mechanics of the car. Having completed the

course, he went to Scotland Yard in Londonfor a test. A policeman cameout,

climbedinto the car and told him to drive around the block. The policeman,it

appeared,did not himself drive and knew nothing aboutcars, but he judged my

father competentto drive. On his return to Farnham there was a newly bought

Daimler for him to drive. It was a big car weighing over two tons. It would

perhaps be 1913 and myfather 17. Soon he wasable to take the Daimler up to

Scotland where his mistress and her people were staying near Oban.

Hewasto take the big Daimler up from Farnham with two maidservants,

stopping at Wakefield in Yorkshire on the way and picking up two more

maidservants. Once overthe Scottish border, the roads were just stone with no

attemptsat tarring. I think he quite enjoyed himself up there, spending much of

his time fishing and making occasionaltrips into Oban. By the time he was back

in Farnham, war was imminent. His employer simply instructed her staff to go to

Guildford barracks and volunteer. My father wassent to train at Grays in Essex.

While some of those who returned from the warneverspokeofit, my father

wasnotso reticent. I think that men either tried to block the warout of their

minds,or felt a need to talk about it. Either way, their reaction reflected an

experience that was beyond anything they could have imagined or would ever

experience again. As told to me, my father’s memories are impressionistic, not

forming a coherent account. They are morea series of separate rounded units

having the battle of the Sommeas a kind of centrepiece. Moulded as they perhaps

are by later reflection, these memories come from someone whohadlived the

experience and had beenin a way shapedbyit. He will often havereflected that

his very survival had beenlittle short of miraculous.

After several monthsin Essex, he went to Codford St Mary onSalisbury Plain.

With someothers, he applied to join the Flying Corps, but these plans were soon
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set aside by an accident with a lorry. Oneofhis platoon claimed he could drive
the lorry. He couldn't, and ran it into a ditch. The whole group were dismissed as
incompetentandit was back to the infantry andthe 9th Battalion the Queens. By
the early summerof 1915 he wasin France.

Certainly he had gone “over the top” on morethan oneoccasion. On oneforay
he becameseparated from therest of his regiment, meeting up with someother
men whohad becomelost. From higher ground he could see German troops
forming for a counterattack, running back henoticedlittle puffs ofsoil, bullets
lifting the ground,as he scrambledbackto thetrenches.

Trenchlife was savage, he had knownofofficers shooting menif they turned
back and even of an officer being shot by his own men. Noonegave the offender
away. Life was something from day to day andgiventheslaughter,difficult to set
a value on.

Oneday an officer came to the platoon andsaid, “I have a man here who does

night-time reconnaissance. I want a volunteer to go with him”. No one came

forward. The officer seized myfather by the tunic andsaid, “This looks a good

volunteer”. The other man simply said, “Don’t worry you'll be excused day

duties”. The task was to crawl out into no-man’s land betweenthe trenches to

listen, establish where the enemy machine gunposts were,andgenerally glean

information. While myfather tendedto keep flat to the ground, his comrade

madea pointof staying upright, looking in the darknessasif he were as old post.

Helookedcertain to be pickedoff, but he never was. My father’s biggest scare

came one night. Lyingflat as usual, he could hear footsteps approaching. They

camecloser and closer and it seemed asif the unknownfigure would stumble over

him. Hepassed within a yard. My father was armed with a revolver but knew

that any shooting would itself draw fire. Perhaps the unknownfigure had seen

him and knewthistoo.

After a short, quieter, spell near the Swiss border, with just the oddrifle shot,

perhapsat a chamois high up on the mountains, it was back to the trenches. My

father would happily have spentthe rest of the war in the mountains.

Onenight myfather was on look-outduty, looking out into the darkness from

the parapet. Hefelt his eyebrow itching, but didn’t take much notice. The next

day one of his mates told him his face was smothered in blood. When the M.O.

saw it he said, “You're a lucky man,a bullet has just skimmed your eyebrow.” The

mark remained with him.

Onhis week back from the trenches, he would often attend the burial of friends

who hadbeenkilled, and the inevitable thought would go through his mind,

“Next weekit could be me”.

The moodin the trenches couldbe sullenin the face of severe punishment not
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simply for alleged cowardice but even for disobeying orders. Once a major

assembledthe troopsin thevillage square to read out the conviction of a young

soldier. He wasto be shot at dawn. The assembled troopsfiredtheirrifles in the

air in protest. The major simply dug his heels into the side of his horse and rode

off up the road with thesoldiers firing over his head. Myfatherfelt that incidents

like this led to a slight relaxing of summary discipline.

The Sommewas meantto end the war. The Germanlines had been pounded

for three days priorto the attack onthe 1st July 1916. Given this preparation,it

wasall to berelatively straightforward. It was not. At the given signal everyone

scrambled up over the top toward the Germantrenches and the machine guns

opened up from the other side. Men were mown downastheytried to cross no-

man’s land and myfather washit by a bullet which wentstraight through hisleg;

bleeding badly he crawled along the ground andintoa shell crater. There were

already twelve menin there and it was a hot summer’s day. The sun beat down

and there was no shade. Nohelp cameandhelaythere in the heat. One by one

the men with him died of their wounds. Asthey did he took their water bottles,

as with the heat andtheloss of blood he had becomeverythirsty.

The day waspassing and he wasbeginningto lose consciousness. He had been

twelve hours in the crater and he decided to crawl to the surface. A man witha

wounded arm was walking toward the trenches. Hehelped myfatherwith his

good arm andthe two droppedbackinto the trenches. A corporal with two

Germanprisoners appeared. They were carrying a stretcher. The corporal

wanted them to go on but the Germansdidn’t understand,so the corporalsettled

for picking up myfather. He wastakento a casualty clearing station then to

Rouen. His war was notover, but he would notreturn to France.

From written notes by lvan Talbot and a conversation between Ivan, David Burden and the Editor

To be continued,
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WidowJane Hayler, a seventeenth-century
innkeeper of Petworth

WidowJane Hayler was running oneof Petworth’s inns in the mid-17th century.
Her will and probate inventory reveal much information aboutherlifestyle,
thoughthe nameoftheinnis not revealed. There is no surviving account, the
third probate document neededto give a roundedpicture of her financialstatus.
Herinventory total was £145.18s. 8d., but she may have had debtsthat are not
listed on this document. However, she seemsto have been a lady of some
character,as the following details show.

Jane Hayler made herwill on 5th April 1667, in the reign of Charles II, when
she was‘sicke & weake in body but of good & p[er}fect mind & memory’. She
requested burial in the churchyard at Petworth ‘nere the North doore where my
husband was buryed’. No Hayler headstones can now beseen, but the Petworth
Parish Registers show that she was buriedatSt. Mary’s church on 22nd May, her
husband ThomasHayler having been buriedsix years previously on 22ndJuly
1661.

She only made a mark on herwill rather than a signature, thoughthis could
have been because she was very weak, and mightnothaveindicatedilliteracy. The
will was witnessed by three men, one of whom, Walter Blanch, was a Petworth
vintner. Blanch himself died a year later. Hayler’s will reveals that a Mr. Thomas
Stradling (or Strudling?), gentleman of Petworth, was the ownerof her inn, and
he wasoneofthe four appraisers of her goods andchattels. John Johnson,
anotherof the appraisers, was probably the innkeeperat the Great White Hart.
The will was proved on 18th May 1667.

She bequeathed personal items to 32 namedpeople, as well as an unnamed
numberof godchildren. Someextracts are given below:

To Mr. William Bennett,a loving friend, ‘my instrument of musickecalled a

Tenor’.

To AnthonyBird, her godson, 20s.‘to bee paid into the hands of his Godfather

Thomas Hosyer by him to bee imployed towardshis schooling.’

To Margaret Holland, maidservant‘a payreof old sheets & five shillings.’

To Thomas Hosier,a loving friend, ‘my Two and Twenty shilling peece of gold, &
Two of mybiggest silver spoones’.
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To Mary James ‘mysilver bodkin’.

To Elizabeth Juden, maidservant, she gave £20, ‘my biggest gold ring & all my best

wearing apparrell both Linnen & woollen’as well as a share of her goods and

chattels.

To Mrs. Pitman,‘my twolitle Cheyney [china] dishes, my painted glasse, onelittle

cheyneyflower pott & one of myleast gold rings’.

To Mr. Paul Stevenson, ‘mylitle round Table in the Parlour’

These are just some of the 32 namedandseveral unnamed people to whom

Haylerleft items — her mother-in-law is not named, though 20 shillings wasleft to

her. All the godchildren (the will does not reveal how manyshe had) were left

12d. a piece, though two were named, AnthonyBird, above, and John Hampton

whowasleft a silver whistle. She had a reasonable amountofsilver: her inventory

lists six silver spoons, three bowls and twocups, but the will shows that other

items had already been bequeathed, such as a silver bodkin, a little dish and the

whistle. She had at least seven gold rings, one of which wasa seal ring. She

named and requested six of her‘loving [male] friends’ to carry her corpsetoits

interment, giving them each a pair of gloves, as was the custom, but she gave a

warningto one of them,to whomshehadleft her biggest silver bowl:-

‘incase the said Mr. Lorphelyn(if hee bee in Towneat myfuneral) shall

refuse to help carry mee Thatthen heeshall not have mysilver boule above given

to him’.

One wonders whethershe was a very heavylady, or whether Mr. Lorphelynfelt

strongly aboutthe carrying of hercoffin. She may have suspected he would be

difficult, so perhaps the bequest of her biggest silver bowl madesure ofhis

attendance.

The tenor bequeathedto oneof her coffin-carrying friends, Mr. William

Bennett, was a type of violin. Jane Hayler presumably playedit herself to

entertain friends and customersat her inn. The 17th century music scene in

Petworth is waiting to be uncovered, and hints emerge from other documentation.

Geoffrey Goodier of the George Inn hada pair ofvirginalslisted in his probate

inventoryin 1675, and victualler Edward Tupper of Northchapel, notfar away, had

‘musical instruments’ in 1669. A Petworthresident (not an innkeeper) Henry

Trash, left his cousin a tenorviolin, a treble violin, base viols and music booksin

1622, so music was obviously appreciated in thearea.

Hayler’s unnamedinn hada parlour,hall and buttery(thelatter used for storage

rather than just for ‘wet’ goodsin butts), she was brewing her ownbeer, and the

twocellars contained plenty of it. There were five bedchambers, and oneof these
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doubled asthe billiard room witha billiard table, leather chairs, other furnishings

and fireplace. There wasalso a ‘shopp roome’ which soundslike a small

drinking room, though someothertrade mayalso have taken place there. Many

innkeepers kept shopsat this time. With plenty of linen for the beds andtables, a

barn containing three hogs, hay, straw and wood,as well as a garden, Widow

Hayler seemsto have been leading a comfortablelife for the six years of her

widowhood.
Documents can often open the windowsto a glimpseofhistory, and the idea of

a ‘Petworth Merry Widow’ — Jane Hayler— herfingers laden with goldrings, silver

bowls on the sideboard, playing her tenor in a Petworth inn for the entertainment

of her customerssoonafter the Restoration of CharlesII, is onethat taps at the

doorofthe imagination.

Janet Pennington

[Much of the above information has been extracted from:J. Pennington, ‘The Inns and Taverns of

Western Sussex, 1550-1700: A Regional Study of their Architectural and Social History’,

(unpublished PhD thesis, 2003, University of Southampton). Copies can be seen at the West

Sussex Record Office, Chichester; Worthing Library Local Studies Section; Steyning Museum;

Sussex Archaeological Society Library, Lewes et alia. The probate inventory and will of Jane

Hayler can be found at the West Sussex Record Office, EP1/29/149/130 and STC1/23 £35]

 

A Petworth Houseghost story

Volumesoflast century reminiscence are not uncommon,staple Book Sale

material. Atfirst sight thereis little to distinguish A. M. W. Stirling’s Life’s Little

Day — Some Tales and Other Reminiscences' from a host of other such books, except

perhapsforthis particular copy’s relatively pristine condition. A glanceat the

index suggests otherwise, offering, as it does, “Petworth House, 131 et seq.”

Clearly worth a quick look.
Thearistocratic authoress had obviously been on excellent terms with Madame

de Gilibert, granddaughterof the Third Earl of Egremont. Madamede Gilibert’s

mother, Charlotte Henrietta, was the Earl’s eldest daughter, “to whom he was

specially devoted. For many years she presided over his household and when she

married MrJohn JamesKing, herfatherinsisted onherliving at Coates Castle in

the neighbourhoodof Petworth.”

It has to be said that A. M. W. Stirling has something of a penchant for ghost

stories but this one has a certain amountof circumstantial detail and evokes the

sombre atmosphereat Petworth in the Third Earl’s last days. Mrs Garland
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Halliday Greenfield, the Garlandof the story, is as Egremont’s trusted house-

keeper and confidante, inseparable from these years“I neverleft his room;

everything was broughtto methat I wanted, andI neverleft it night or day’.”

A. M. W Stirling writes (pages 140, 141) “.. . one of the most interesting stories

which MadamedeGilibert used to relate wasas follows:

Onedayat Petworth, whenshe was abouteleven or twelve yearsold, sheset off to

visit the housekeeper Garland, whohada little sitting-room nearthe basement,

where she kept an alluring store of candies. Charlotte had nointention of walking

down-stairs — she invariably adopted the more congenial method ofsliding down

the banisters, and on this occasion she wasall ready to start off, and was standing

with herlittle body pressed hard againsttherail, and her legs outstretched ready to

give the necessary impetus, whenherattention wassuddenly arrested by the

approachofa stranger. Theflight of steps which she was aboutto descend led

from little landing on which were some bedrooms— one an empty room and

another occupied by Lord Egremont, who wasthenseriouslyill. But the door

belonging to his room was alwayskept locked,for invariably he made use of one

which did not open onto thisflight of backstairs.

Great was the amazementofthe child, therefore, to see a lady whom shedid

not know comeoutof the empty bedroom onherright, and walk straight towards

the closed door. Shestared at the stranger and noticedthat she wasverytall, that

she wasdressed in a gownofstiff brocade, and that she had a curiously hooky

nose; but whatattracted thechild’s attention more than anything else was that she

was wearing a very peculiar head-dress — a scarf of old lace gathered in a point on

the top of her head like the quaint head-dress in which the Duchess of Hamiltonis

represented in her famouspicture.

Theold lady walked towardsthe closed door of Lord Egremont’s room,and

Charlotte, seeing this, called out to her: “You can’t get in there — that dooris

locked!” But the lady took notthe slightest notice. She went direct to the door,

which was underan archway, passed throughit, and disappeared!

Amazed at what she had seen, Charlotte tore down to Garlandfull of the news.

“There’s a lady gone into grandpapa’s room by the locked door!”shecried.

“Whatwasshe like, Miss Charlotte?” questioned the house-keeper.

“She waslike Mrs. Bower, the laundress,” replied Charlotte.

“She had a noselike a beak, and she had such a funny arrangementonher head!”.

But when she began to dwell once moreonthe strangefact that the lady had

passed through the locked door, Garland becamecross andtold hernotto talk

nonsense.

Shortly afterwards Lord Egremontdied, and fourteen years later Charlotte,
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then a young womanof about twenty-five, wentto Paris to stay with his aunt,

Madamede Vallemer. Hanging upon the walls of Madam de Vallemer’s boudoir

wasa picture ofthe latter’s sister, Lady Carnarvon, who wasdepicted wearing a

curious head-dressof lace tied in a peculiar way overher hair. Now, the only

pictures of Lady Carnarvon at Petworth represented her as a young woman,

differently dressed; and as Charlotte’s gaze fell on this portrait she staredatit in

amazement. “Why,” she exclaimed,“that is the old lady I saw at Petworth whenI

wasa child, and she was wearingtheidentical head-dress she has onin that

picture.” She thereuponrelated to Madamede Vallemerthe story of the strange

apparition whichshe had seen pass through the locked door into Lord Egremont’s

room shortly before he died. “Ah, my dear,” exclaimed Madamede Vallemer, “my

sister cameto fetch your grandfather!”

|. Thornton Butterworth November 1924. Second edition January 1925.

2. See P Jerrome: Petworth from 1660 (2006) page 123.

 

Guilty — with qualifications —

or rats in the rick

In talking over the years to those who were growing up during the 1914-18 war, I have the

impressionthat food was,if anything, shorter during these years than it was in the 1940s.

Possibly children’s perception wassharper. First hand oral experience of those yearsis

now unobtainable, but certainly the later years of the war, with the draconian Defence of

the Realm Act (D.O.R.A.) in force, would be febrile. A curious case coming before the

Petworth bench in November1917 casts an ambiguouslight on conditionsat the time. It

is reported in the old Sussex Daily News.'

The case wasuntidy, clear enoughontheface ofit, but with very blurred parameters. The

defendant, Henry David Davidson,is manager of the Sussex Trading Company, successors

to the almost legendary Otwaysonthesite of the present Cooperative, the International

Storesstill being in New Street. Davidson is summonedfor trying to impose a condition

on thesale of sugar at Petworth on the 5th of October.

Prosecuting on behalf of the police, MrJ. A. Morris Bew claimed the bench hadbeforeit a

“not this without that” type ofcase.

“It was a very crying mischief, as poor people, with only a limited amountof money to spend, who

wanted some particulararticle, were refused that article, which the tradesman had in stock, unless

they purchased something else which they really did not want. That was boundto create a great

hardship on the poor people who wereforced in that position — one might almostuse the expression

black-mail.”
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Thefacts were hardly in dispute:

“Lena Gribble, a bright little girl, aged 10, stated that on 5th October she wentinto the shop and

asked anassistant: “Have you any sugar?” She turned round and repeated the question to Mr

Davidson, who asked: “Whois itfor?” The assistant replied: “Mrs Gribble.” Mr Davidson

remarked: “Not unless she buys somethingelse. It would not befair to other customers.”

Mrs Ellen Thurlow, of London, who said she had been staying with Mrs Gribbleforfour weeks,

corroborated.”

MrDavidson did notchallengethelittle girl’s statement, which could in any case be

corroboratedby four or five other customersin the shop atthe time. Mr Burley,

defending, pointed out howeverthat an essential principle of the prosecution was not

being met. Did the Gribble family fall into the category of “poor” people? Mr Gribble,

after all, was the Petworth postmaster. Mr Davidson was well aware of this and if Lena

had comefrom a poorfamily such an answer would not have been given. The pointat

issue was a different one altogether. It was rather that Mrs Gribble’s consumption of

sugar, a commodity already in limited supply, was outofall proportion to the family’s

apparent needs. Davidson had already stoppedcalling on the family because oftheir

excessive demandfor sugar. He wasnottrying to force them to buy other items so much

as trying to stem the drain onhis supplies of sugar.

“He wished to avoid them having a grossly unfair quantity of sugar, but he did not wanttotell them

point-blank that he was not going to supply them. Hewasplaced in an extremely awkward

position. A technicaloffence had doubtless been committed, because they could only construe the

statement madein one way; but he asked the Bench to consider that the intention wasnot toforce

people to buy something which they did not want.”

If the defence argument was somewhatconvoluted,it had a certain force. On consulting

his order book Mr Davidson wasable to show a considerable disproportion of sugar and

sugar-related itemslike jam and marmalade. Of70 items supplied to the Gribble

householdsince 1st July, 40 (including jam and marmalade), were sugarrelated, leaving

only 30 which were not, and of these 14 were soap, soda and other household items. Upon

the basis of %slb of sugar per person per week the Gribble family were havinga little over

double. Alluding to the defendant’s statement, Mr Thurley asked, “Wasit with the

intention of getting other goods sold out of your shop?” Davidsonreplied, “Most certainly

not.”

MrBew respondedthatit would have been more honestand straightforward simply to

havesaid that he could not supply them with any more sugar. Thefact remainedthat he

hadn't.

The benchfelt that they had, on the evidence presented, no alternative but to convict, even

if Davidson’s intentions were arguable:

“It wasthefirst case which had comebefore them, and they did not wish to press very heavily upon

MrDavidson. Therefore he would only befined £2, but it must not be takenfor granted that they
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would treat other cases with the sameleniency. Defendant wasalso ordered to pay 10s. 6d.

advocate’sfee.”

The impression givenis that if the practice complained of were indeed widespread, the

relevant authorities might have chosen a rather moreclear-cut case to highlight it. The

Gribble family were hardly Society’s victims and,in straitened times, were certainly using

more sugar than most.

Petworth Post Office probably during the 1914-1918 war

Is Mr Gribble the postmaster the figure in the foreground?
Photograph courtesy of Shirley Stanford

MrBew wasthe prosecutorat anothercase before the samesessions,this time proceedings

against two Pulborough farmers Messrs. Fell and Holland. Their farms are not named.

They were summoned “on two informations for permitting wheat to be damaged by

exposing it to the weather and for permitting wheat to be wasted, which might otherwise

have been usedfor seed or the manufacture of flour.” If Mr Fell was allowing wheat to be

wasted, whetherby pure carelessness, or for whateverreason, he wasin breach ofthelaw.

Visited by two local policemen — presumablyasa result of information received, the

defendant showed them tworicks both “growing very green”. The ricks had not been

thatched, although there was no shortage of straw. A man had beenasked to come and

thatch them. It appeared that while one of MrFell’s employees wasable to thatch he

would notgetonthe ricks. Straw might have been placed onthetop of the ricks to keep

off the rain but this had not been done. Some20 sacks of corn had beenspoiled.

The defendant disputedthis estimate of the damage;in fact the corn had notsuffered any

material damage:

“At the time the corn was carted a numberof sheaves which were in a part of thefield under some

trees had not dried, and they were puton top of therick to afford protection to the rest. He intended

to have the ricks threshed immediately, but thefirm he approacheddeclinedto take on any new
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customers. His man had been kicked on a knee and was unable to go on the rick. No improvisation

of defendant’s would have kept out the rain. His straw waslimited, and hesaveditfor the use of

the skilled thatcher. Whenhefound he could notget the rick threshed he orderedit to be thatched,

but the man was too busy to comeat once. Defendant also produced a sampleof the corn, which he

had pulled outfrom underthe eaves of the rick. Only about two ears showedany sign of

sprouting.”

Mr Bewsuggestedusingrick cloths, but in a sharp exchange MrFell objected that these

would have cost £16 and there was no prospect of borrowing them. “If the Food

Controller wants meto provide rick cloths he must pay for them.”

Samuel Hurd,a neighbour, confirmed that damaged sheaveshadin fact been placed on

top. He reckonedthe spoiled corn cameto just two sacks. MrHurd asked his own

thatchers to work on MrFell’s rick but they would not stop. He had himself urged MrFell

to get someoneto do the work;butit wasn’t easy, he had himself had to wait three weeks.

The magistrate dismissed the case. While the defendant had beena little careless, there

was no evidence ofgross or wilful offence. The case might howeverserve as a warning to

other farmers.

MrHolland had MrE.H. Staffurth defending. The circumstances weresimilar, although

oneofthericks had beenpartially protected with straw. A second rick was infested with

rats:

“P. §. Harwoodsaid oneof the ricks wasonly partly built. The corn was growing green and

very wet and a large quantity of rats wereright in the roof of the rick. On the unfinished rick

there was a quantity of straw on the top. Witness produced a sample of the corn. Defendant

said he was going to get the ricks threshed, but as it had been so wet the threshers could not

come. He wasn’t aware there were so many rats.”

Here again the farmerhad had the greatest difficulty in having the ricks threshed and

thatched. He guaranteed he would get 110 sacks of good milling wheat fromthe

ricks. Again the case was dismissed. It may be that the two prosecutions had served

their purpose as a warning.

The cases of Mr Davidson and the two farmersillustrate similar aspects of the later

stages of the war — the feverish atmosphere, the severe shortage of food and the

perceived needfor careful shepherding of resources. A contributoryfactorin the

prosecution of the two farmers wasevidently, and unsurprisingly,a shortageofskilled

labour. Clearly the threshers were in demand. Kelly’s 1918 directory gives JamesB.

Fell farmer as at Hulls Farm and Walter P. Holland farmerat Pythingdean. Neither

appearin Kelly’s 1907 directory.

P.

|. 15th November 1917.
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